Writing Workshops
Make plans to attend the National Center for Faculty Development & Diversity’s 2022 Faculty Development Workshops. All tenured and associate professors are encouraged to attend.

- April 13th, 12-3 p.m- Parlor Central Library
- Writing, Publication, and Reuse: How to Identify Your Writing Blocks and Move Through Them
- April 19 from 12-3 p.m- Parlor Central Library

Spring Faculty & Associates Meetings
Tuesday, April 26, 2022
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Rio Grande Ballroom
E.H. Henshall University Center

The President and Provost invite faculty to come together as they recognize your year-end faculty research award winners, outstanding recipients, faculty Development Leave and many others.

Please plan to attend! Heavy hors d'oeuvres will be served.

Call for Provost Faculty Fellow to lead UTA’s APRU/USU grant-funded UTA & Partners DFW Talent Skills Project
The UTA & Partners DFW Talent Skills Project will support transfer student success in their College of Liberal Arts and Sciences (CLAS) and throughout UTA.

- Annual Increases
- Choosing the best professional organizations to associate with
- LinkedIn Elevator Pitch
- MARKETING YOURSELF CONSISTENTLY AND EFFECTIVELY
- Learning new skills
- Translating transferrable experience
- Are those around you supporting your growth?
- BECOMING A BETTER COMMUNICATOR

Thursday April 28 1-2 pm via Zoom.

Control of Your Career” with Krystal Yates
UTA Executive MBA Coach Series: “Taking Control of Your Career” with Krystal Yates
Applications are due by May 31, 2022.

Details can be found here.

OIT Corner
MyMix is Unavailable This Weekend
Starting Friday, April 8 at 6 PM until Monday, April 11 and All Mixy will be unavailable during scheduling maintenance. After maintenance, all users will see a slight possible delay on the overall appearance, but functionality will resume by then. Please email checkin@oitr.uta.edu or call the help desk during the upgrade.

Campus WiFi Updates
Please check your devices to see “UTA WiFi”!

OIT will be working to decommission UTA Auto Ligar for the campus wireless network.

Switching to “UTA WiFi” will allow users to take advantage of new and faster Wi-Fi 6 technology on newer devices while maintaining backward compatibility.

How do you know...
That the Modern Progress Records Deadline is Friday, March 25, 2022. All students are required to submit their coursework for the Midterm Progress Reports Deadline is Friday, March 25, 2022. All students are required to submit their coursework for the
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Upcoming Events
View more upcoming events on our Faculty Affairs website.
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